Rules and Stipulations:

1. **Reservations**: Reservations may be made up to one year in advance, with reservations beginning on the first of the calendar year for that current year. Reservations may be made by calling the Jones County Conservation Office at (563)487-3541.

2. **Canoe Use**: The Jones County Conservation Department canoes may be used by organized youth groups at no charge. Free will donations are appreciated. Visit [www.jonescountyiowa.org](http://www.jonescountyiowa.org) and click on conservation and environmental education for donation ideas.

3. **Specified Time of Arrival Required**: Park staff will place the canoe rack at the designated location prior to the group’s arrival unless other arrangements are made.

4. This reservation permit is not transferable or refundable.

5. Failure to comply with park rules, or valid complaints about your group during your activity, will prevent future reservations from being issued and serve as cause for revocation of this permit, and the entire group shall be required to vacate the premises.

6. **Park Quiet Hours**: 9 PM until 8 AM. Noise after 9 PM should be kept to a minimum. Central Park closes to visitors and traffic at 10:30 PM.

7. **CARRY IN/CARRY OUT**: Central Park enforces a carry in/carry out policy. Users are responsible for trash and debris removal. Please make sure you have arrangements to take your trash with you.

8. **Pets**: Pets must be on a leash at all times and owners must pick up and dispose of pet waste.

9. **Participant Conduct**: Absolutely no horseplay is allowed in the canoes. Intentional tipping of the canoes is not allowed.

10. **Rescue Training**: Groups wishing to teach rescue training including intentional tipping of the canoes will need to acquire prior written approval from the Park Ranger. Rescue training will be limited to the beach area as specified by the Park Ranger.

11. **Use Location**: Canoes may only be used on bodies of water agreed upon by the Park Ranger. Location of use will be specified on the Canoe Use Agreement Form.

12. **Equipment Care**: Participants are responsible for the proper care of any borrowed equipment. Please return equipment as it was found. Place paddles and life vests back in the storage box and return canoes onto the canoe trailer. Make sure canoes are secure with provided straps.
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